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the Item of the Gilbert contract on bates committee’s report, but Cha r- ! coming census there should be separ- of the public treasury. Victoria bridge 
the Cornwall canal. This . Is a vote man Champagne persisted In adtio- ate columns showing the origins of the cost five miXBons to the country, and 
in settlement of an old claim « of a eating its adoption. French-Canadians of Quebec, Aca-
Cornwall canal contractor for the loss Br Sproule of East Grey concurred ?lan®' a"d_pco^®1\^-nd French half- 
of prospective profits by reason of a ln tbe report, but regretted It did not breeds, of the Northwest, 
change of plans. Include other employes, who were Hon. Mr. Fisher was disposed to

Mr. Haggart condemned the trans- heavily taxed by the length of the 14gr.ee with the suggestion, and would 
action, stating that he had refused to WBalcin and who had to work long consult with his officers as to Its feas- 
pay this claim and that the pay- efter parliament prorogued. He went OMlltÿ. The minister replied to Dr. 
ment had no Justification. He and on tc 8peak of members' indemnity. Sproule that the de Jure system would 
Hon. Mr. Blair argued the Question The» house was now, he said, in the be adopted, as in the past. No day 
all evening until after midnight. 186th day of the session, and proroga- had yet been fixed for making the

THE SENATE. tlon would not take place for several enumeration, and nothing had been
The senate put in a great part of days yet For 23 days past the mem- decided as to the personnel of the 

the day over the election bill. Many bers had been receiving nothing, and Staff.
Irnondmenta were accented by the had to send home for money to sup-
minister of Justice, but some were held Port then» in Ottawa. There would e 
mmisitn xxx ju very few sessions short Of five ОГ ВІХ

The Quebec judges' bill will probab- months In the future. Now was the 
lv be taken up by the senate on Mon- time to make the extra 
dLy. It is impossible to say whether commensurate with the demands of 
the chamber will persist in its action, the situation.
A large number of senators are at pre- Said Mr. McMullen, speaking of th 
sent in favor of adhering to the de- proposal to increase the sessional ln- 
*?„tL demnity, "I’ll oppose it under any cir-

It is understood that Thomas Finlay cumstances until the -°v^men* 
has been appointed to a position ln the comes to the conclusion tha$ its 
St. John custom house.

great prize of dearth in battle.PARLIAMENT. In view of this consideration the tolls 
ought to be reduced. Since the dis
cussion last week, an incident had 
been brought to his attention which 
was most extraordinary. Two months 
ago a man living to St. Lamberts had 
the misfortune to lose his son. He de
sired to have him Interred ln Notre 
Dame cemetery. The Grand Trunk of
ficial on the bridge not only charged 
for the hearse, but also five cents for 
the corpse. Tti&t was carrying the 
thing too far. Unless the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. were remonstrated with, 
there would be a revolt lit public opin-

THE SENATE.
The senate cleared Its 

paper today with the excep
tion of the bill Increasing the 
salary of the senior Judge dt the cir
cuit court of Montreal by $600, Son. 
Mr. Landry objected to going on, so 
that under the rules the bill could not 
he proceeded with until tomorrow.

NOTES.
There was a curious rumor going 

the rounds of the lobbies today to the 
effect that parliament would be called 
together ln November for a short ses
sion, that the census would be taken 
early in the year and that an effort 
would be made to get the gerrymander 
till through both houses by the 24th 
of May, and that the general elections 
would take place In June 1901.
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ifHouse Deeply Moved by 
Death of Lt. Borden, mm

■im
The Premier and Mr, Davin Eloquent

ly Voice its Sympathy With 
the Minister of Militia.

WÈ
On the further vote for the Paris 

exhibition, Hon. Mr. Fisher said Mr. 
Tarte had written to him condemning 
the Canadian building, and saying he 
bad been obliged to spend a consider
able sum decorating lt, in order to 
improve Its appearance. The building 
had cost about $100,009, hut should not 
bave- cost more than $70,000 or $75,000. 
Mr. Fisher added that although the 
prizes had not yet been announced, it 
was understood that Canada had re- 

ri„ht „ ceived the highest awards in forestry,
"( f course you will, or anything mineral exhibits, agricultural products, 

else” said'a member of the opposi- leather, furniture and heating appar- 
ilon amid general laughter. atus, and that the Canadian canoes,

„ ., „ ... think buitter and higher education exhibitsMr. Mc Mullen said he didn t think ^ Wgh,y gpoken of
the premier was over-paid bu. some u> Nova gcotia, Quebec, Ontario
of the minor ministers mtgh ™nd British Columbia had received

Messrs. Kills, Bergeron and Casey prizes> New Brunswick second
strongly advocated the claims of the %rize> and prince Edward Island third 
French translators. prize, while the dominion as a whole

The premier, whs had discovered had beaten everybody, 
the general feeling of the house was Mr Bergeron asked1 if lt was true 
against him, said the committee s re- -parte was coming home for a
port had taken him by surprise, but it but would subsequently return.
the matter were allowed to stand over tQ parig
he would consult with his colleagues. Laurier—When Tarte comes back he
As to the sessional Indemnity to mem- wm stay back 
bers of parliament, he thought that it The item passed.
should be permanently increased, but Qn tbe immigration vote, Hon. Mr. 
he did not think that any departure Sifton replying to Mr. Clarke, was 
.from the present system was advis- compelled to admit that the bonus to 
able, except as a part of a general steamship agents for people coming 
law. from the continent is larger than when

After remarks by Messrs. Bourassa they came from the British Isles. He
ad" explained that this was because other 

countries were competing with Canada 
for European immigrants, and Canada 
had to pay the same rates to competi
tors or go without Immigrants.

On the item of $1,959.900 for Intercol
onial railway, Dr. Stfroule called at
tention to the fact that this made 
3f7.195.552 spent on capital account on 
the road for the past two years. He 
thought this expenditure was unfair 
to the people of Ontario, who paid the 
bulk of the taxes. The maritime pro
vinces, where this money was chiefly 
spent, received also their share of 
other railway subsidies and public ex
penditures. He was satisfied that the 
people of Ontario would resent this 
state of affairs when they understood

ШШion.
Closing up the Business of the Session- 

Grand Trank Collected Bridge Toll on a 
Corpse—A Rumor that a Short Sitting 

of the House will be Held In November.

The premier pointed out that power 
had been taken under the subsidy act 
by the government to regulate the 
tolls.
attention of the government, and the 
Grand Trunk railway authorities had 
already been communicated with.

m
allowance

This subject was engaging the

OTTAWA. -
On the immigration votes, amounting 

altogether to $1,145,000, Dr. Sproule 
called attention to the enorÿious In
crease in this expenditure, which had 
risen from $120,000 in 1896 to the pre
sent large figure. He also referred to 
the class of Immigrants, which he con
sidered most undesirable, especially 
Doukhobors and Galicians. He moved 
that the vote be reduced $10,000, which 
was lost on division, and the whole 
item passed.

Other items were concurred in and 
the entire list finished at 5 o’clock.

Messages were received from the 
senate informing the house that the 
senate insisted on its amendment to 
the Quebec judges act. Also reports 
on amendments to the criminal code, 
to some of which the senate withdrew 
its objections and others it insisted on.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick moved that the 
amendments made by the senate to 
the criminal code be concurred in.— 
This was carried.

Certain of the senate amendments to 
the election act were concurred in 
after a protest on the part of Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick that the portion of the act 
referring to the Northwest Territories 
had been made unworkable by the 
amendments.

The clauses not agreed to by-the so
licitor general relate to P. E. Island 
amendments rejected by the commons, 
but inserted, ln the senate. The chief 
reason set forth for the commons dis
agreement is tpat the controverted 
election act makes ample provision for 
a scrutiny before two judges of the 
supreme court of all objected votes 
polled ln P. E. Island.

Mr. Paterson delivered a campaign 
speech of great length, and Messrs. 
Sproule and Davin replied.

mm'OTTAWA, July 13.— After routine,
Mr. Foster read a statement in some j 
Ottawa correspondence that the Nova ;
Scotia government had presented a 
claim for payment of subsidies given 
by the province to the Western Coun
ties railway. The statement was that 
the federal parliament had in 1887 de
clared this rail we y to be for the gen
eral benefit of 
qucntly took over
repay the province, and that the fed- mh Brigade, Sussex, 
eral government had appointed Judge gept_gtb Hussars. 10th and 
Burton to arbitrate this claim. Mr. Field Batteries, Brighton Engineers, 
Foster raid it this had been done it 07th 71gtj. T3rd and 74th Regiments, 
opened up a large question, as mil- 12’h Brlgade_ Aldershot, N. S., im
itons had bttn paid by provincial gov- Sept _Kings Canadian Hussars; 68th, 
ernnnnts to other roads now declared -gtb and 93rd Regiment»,
to be for the general benefit of Can- lgt’h Brj’gadG( Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
ada. 1 26th July—Companies 4 and 5 of the

Hon. Mr. Fielding said the Nova, j 4th Regiment, C. A., and the 82nd. 
Scotia government had made such а і Ве„ітеп^

» claim, but the federal government had * 
lefured to entertain it, or to refer it

Nova Scotia had ! jn committee of supply most of today

t
Arrival of Special Teachers Engaged 

in Engbnd, і
NOTES.

Militia general orders contain the 
following :

«2nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers— 
To be second lieutenant (supernumer- 

, ary), L. W. Peters. To be second lieu- 
Canada and сопзе- i tenant (supernumerary), G. Anderson, 

the obligation to Thf> following camps are ordered :
N. B., Uth 

12th

As to
iy prof. Robertson Under the Macdonald 

Sloyd School Fund to- Lead Manual 

Instructions in Canada. 1
%

%
OTTAWA, July 17,—Throe of the 

special teachers who were engaged in 
England by Prof. Robertson, under 
the Mav.donald-Sloyd school, fund to 

to Canada to take charge of the

8

come
wcik of establishing manual training 
in connection with the public schools 
in the various provinces have arrived

і

in Ottawa.
Albert H. Leake of ФЯLeicester has 

been engaged in the manual training 
movement in England for the past ten 

and has had charge of ч set of

I OTTAWA, July 14.—The no-use was
to arbitration.
presented a c-laim for return of the and until shortly before midnight. The 
subsidy paid by the province to rail- balance of the main estimates were 
ways now belonging to the federal cleared eft and nearly the whole cf the 
government. This claim had not supplementary votes, 
been referred to arbitration, but the Before the house aljourned І-Ir. Fos- 
govt rnment was willing to refer it. ter asked Dr. Borden if it was the in- 

Mr. Foster asked if a fiat had been tention of the government to prosecute 
granted in respect to the claim of the the emergency food contractor or take 
llegina and Long Lake Railway Oo. action for the recovery of the money, 
for a cash subsidy in place of land ; He asked this in consequence of the 
granted, of which the company claims ; opinion of the minister of justice that 
it was deprived. j a fraud had been perpetrated.

The premier said a fiat had been Dr. Borden said Hon. Mr. Mills must 
granted. have been ffilsinformed when he made

The solicitor general introduced his that statement. He would consult'him 
bill to regulate and make uniform the 
rates of fire insurance, but explained 
that it would not be pressed this sts-

years
six centres in 1-eicestershlre In manual 
training with the different materials, 
such as paper, cardboard^ wood, metal 
and glass. He leaves tomorrow for 
Brockville to take charge of the sum- 

of manual training for

and LnRiviere the debate was 
jcurned on the motion of the premie-.

Mr. Bourassa asked whether in the 
event of a feeling being developed in 
Canada in favor of sending troops to 
China, the government would feel at 
liberty to do 90 without consent of 
parliament, as had been done in th“ 
case of South Africa.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
perhaps the allied powers would be 
able to look after China without the 
assistance of Canada, but of coin sc 
he could not say that there might not 
arise such a state of affairs, such a 
condition of feeling as had been mani
fested with regard t:> South Africa.

event the government did not

■ -
I

mer course 
teachers which has been opened there.

T. B. Ktdnev has also Just arrived 
from England. He left this morning 
for Truro with directions to give all 
the assistance he can in introducing 
manual training of the highest order 
into the schools throughout the pro-

Mr. Kldner

$5thought that

vlnce of Nova Scotia, 
received his training at the technical 
college in Bristol and afterwards be- 

instructor in one of the large
school

on the matter.
In the course of the morning sitting 

Mr. Oliver, liberal, of Alberta, rose to 
a question of privilege, and read from 

non- the interior department report the 
statement that the Gallician Immi
grants had been settled in small col
onies In the west, and that the popular 
prejudice against them had Oiminish- 

He desired to say that 8,000 of 
those Gallicians were settled together 

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick made a violent in his constituency, and that the pub- 
speech against the action of the sen- lie feeling against their admission to 
ate and a furious appeal for provin- this country was growing stronger 
c-ial rights. He did not deny that every day among the people who had 
there were plénty of judges in the to live near them.
province, if they were properly dis- ' Mr. Clarke, conservative, of Toronto, 
tribute!, but the provincial legisla- | read from the Edinburgh Scotsman 
ture had refused to reorganize the dis- correspondence from Vienna stating 
tricts and it had a perfect right to that a large number of Roumanian 
deal with this matter. Mr. Fitz- Jews, who were on the way to Canada, 
Patrick stirred his French-Canadiau were absolutely destitute, 
supporters to rapture by a fiery ap- sleeping out of doors for want cf means 
peal to the provincial and sectional of procuring shelter.
Spirjt Sifton if this was true.
‘ "Messrs. Majore of Hochelaga and 1 Hon. Mr. Sifton had no information, 
Fortin of I,aval seconded this appeal, but remarked that the government was

favorable to immigration of farm la
borers from all quarters.

came
centres under the London 
board. He has also had training in 
the continental schools of manual 
hand and eye training, attending a 
special course at the renowned insti
tute at Nans in Sweden.

l.indley H. Bennett came with Mr. 
Kldner from Bristol. Mr. Bennett has 
tern engaged for the past five years 
as manual training instructor under 
the school board of London, England. 
Île will take charge of the work in the 
province of Quebec. Meantime he ac- 

Mr. Leake to assist in 
establishing the summer course at 
Brockville.

Other teachers will arrive from Eng- 
assist in this work in a few

In any .
intend to propose any new legislation 

If any question arose
sion.

The solicitor general moved
with the senate amend- Hon. Mr. Mulock then sprang his 

“fair wages” resolution, which has( 
been on the order paper for months. 
Messrs. Taylor and Davin protested 
against proceedings at this late stage of 
the session. Mr. Mulock assured the 
conservatives that the principle of the 
resolution would be incorporated in all 
future contracts for public works, as 
well as on railway subsidy contracts.

As this is the point the opposition 
strenuously fought for when the mat
ter first came up in the house, Mr. 
Davin said the assurance was satis
factory, and the resolution then passed

this sessioh. , „ . .
upon which the parliament had had 

and had not pror

it.concurrence 
ments in the judges’ bill. The amend
ment throws out the clause author
izing the appointment and paying the 
salary of three new judges for Que-

Mr. McAllister, conservative, of Res- 
tigouche, could not see that the Inter
colonial got more than its share. He 
contended that any expenditure on the 
line should be regarded as for the gen
eral benefit of Canada. He criticized, 
however, the running arrangements of 
trains on the line, and gave several 
particulars in which he thought im
provements could be made.

,Hon. Mr. Blair said 
through traffic it was impossible to 
consult conveniences of intermediate 
stations. As to local traffic it was im
possible to give a better service than unanimously. 

Mr. Blair then proceeded to give

4
time to pronounce 
nounced he would consider it his duty 
to call a special session.

Mr. Flint of Yarmouth asked what 
the government proposed to do on the 
question of improving the Scott act 
and enlarging its scope.

The premier replied tljat the govern- 
stili disposed to improve the

.

ed.
bee.

ment was
Scott Act, although the fact that a re
solution to that effect was carried in 
the house by a majority of only one 
could not be expected to strengthen 
their views very much, 
they would perfect the Scott Act, if now
desired. and were willing to hear any. /Яп/ exhibition of his favorite habit of j
representation the temperance people bl0cklng bis ovvn estimates. He made j On the motion to adjourn the house 
wished to make on the subject. a controversial speech on affairs of Sir Wilfrid Laurier made the follow-

Mr. Foster—Will my honorable friend the intercolonial. This provoked a mg reference to the death of Lieut 
indicate on what line he will act? spirited discussion, in which several Borden; Before this motion is put 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Perfection. I members took part, and it was two am sure that the house will agree 
think that ought to be satisfactory. hours before the item finally passed.. that I may properly take this oppor- 

Mr. Oliver of Alberta asked if the glr Bouis Davies stated that after tunity to confirm the sad rumor which 
government intended to pension vclun- geveraI уЄаг8' negotiations an -agree- has been circulated through the cor- 
teers disabled by wounds or disease ment bad been reached last week be- ridors ef the house this afternoon to 
in South Africa, and provide pensions tween Great Britain, the United States the effect that Lieut. Borden, son of 
for relations of deceased volunteers. and Russia as to the terms of arbitra- the minister of militia and defense,

The minister of militia replied that t}on of claîms -arising out of the seiz- met his death yesterday in South Af 
in all respects, as regards pension, ure of sealing vessels by Russian crui- I rica. The rumor is unfortunately too. _The remains
etc., the Canadian soldiers were in the £.firg jn tI)p North Pacific in 1SS2. At- 4 true. This afternoon his excellency g}m on> who Was killed by lightning
same position as soldiers in the im- bjtration, therefore, would he pro- (be governor general received a tele- j Antigonish on Saturday, arrived
perial army. In regard to any further cpe(jea xvith at once. gram from Lord Roberts, informing j tbis- morning, and were interred this
pension, if any were to be made, he Qne O.clock the last item in the him that, yesterday, near Pretoria, I afternoon in the little Roman Catholic
had not yet considered it. j (,stimates was passed and it was de- Lieut. Borden was killed in action ^ parents of the deceased

Mr. Davin compla.ned of the char , take concurrence tomorrow. l.ieut. Borden was a young man who haye the sympathy of the entire com
aker of the report from the commi e - , t d t proceed enlisted recently to fight for the Queen J it . their loss of a promising

accounts with reference to Hon. Mr. МиЮск wanted to proceea 1 Africa. He was only 23
certain matters concerning himself, with his ^ , - it’ard ad- years of age, a young man of great Davld T Hartt has been since Sat-
He pointed out that tnis committee | house laughed him o « ■ promise, athletic in figure, bright, in- urday given over by his physicians,
had merely reported the evidence to | journmen. too.c piac . teliigent, a model in every way. Ile I and hls death is hourly expected,
the house, but had made no finding ! THE SENATE. had, as I am informed, already made A gon of Marvin Thomas of Tracy

he thought was very speeches against the a mark in his career, attracting the had one of his legs accidentally broken
unfair to him under the circumstances, The politicals^.. Fri(?ay got attention of his chiefs by his coolness I Saturday. Dr. Murray is looking 

, especially in view of the fact that the senate in the commons on Jriday^got ^ fey his daring and by his У
adopted to the election bill by the sen- I cbairman of the comiri-tee, Mr. Fraser their answer tom., - - courage., and had won the affection I M R Webb bad a tumor cut out
ate: Notwithstanding anything con- of Guysboro, in a recent public speech men of the upper imuse. rio . • q{ hJs comrades by his amiable diSpo- h№ face yesterday by Drs. McKay
tained in any act cf the provincial had taken occasion to state that in all Mills moved that the S®”ate Tf tlr sHion. This precious life has been cut Murray,
legislature, no person otherwise quail- I hls experience no member of parlia- insist upon its amendment j &hort by the uncertainties of war.
fled to vote at an election of a mem- j ment had been found to have taken j the provisions increasing 1 Now thig event, I am sure, will reach
ber to serve in the house of commons I money improperly. ; of Quebec judges. A • the beart -of every member of this
shall be incompetent to vote at such I M.r. Oliver asked what was being cussion took place, in wnicn to —. house. He is the son of a prominent п т
election by reason only of his having I done jn relation to the aid of men who kenzie Bowell and othfirsЛ.а J nf member of this administration, of an 1 HALIFAX, July 18.—The aHallfoa
been absent from the electoral district had lost their lives in South Africa; sented the intemperate lan®“ag old member of this house and cf a Conservatory has selected Professor
in which such election is held, and in j also what was being done^with refer- . Hon. Mr. > itzpatrick and other Q -ar member- and, as I am re- I Heink as successor to C. H. Porter,
which he would otherwise be entitled oe to the men who were disabled, і bec members. Finally by a vot minded the only son. Whatever bit-| who recently resigned to take the man-
to vote by reason of his serving with Hon. Col. Borden replied that all to 16 Mr. Mills’s motion was rejected, minded, gtrjfe T am agership in this city of the Equitable
or being attached to any corps de- I cases 0f that kind were being temper- | so that no new judges can be p - t before such misfortunes all Life. Mr. Heink is late director of the
snatched from Canada for military arily looked after by the j-siriotic : pointed bitterness disappears, and that Utica, N. Y„ Conservatory, and re
service, or performing military service £und. He had not taken any special 1 ,,n the election bill Hon. Mr. Scot. ^ Ше house friends and ceived his musical education (piano)
within Canada, whether as an officer, I action, except as provided in .he bill; moved that aualh.ed voter offering to the be- at the Royal Conservatory, Dresd .
a non-commissioned officer, or a prt- passed this session, which contained a 1 organized districts of Quebae: be al toes and to the bereaved Mr. Heink will bring a violinist to join
vate, cr in any other capacity, or I clause with regard to allowances made , lowed to vote on taking the j-.t . mother that sympathy which can be the Conservatory staff.
while serving her majesty in any I to wives of soldiers in South Africa. ; was rejected by 17 to ... solace cf such a misfortune І "т^Г-ойпйтів- at Dailv Sun
military capacity, or acting as a war official adjustment of all these claims j The criminal code was finally pass- the cnly solace ^ Get your Job Printing at Dailj Sun
correspondent ln connection with any I would be made at a later period. Aftei , ed, the senate accept n€ Nicholas Flood Davin of Western ■Job Room8-
war ln which a Canadian contingent | the session he proposed to take up all mons amendment fixing Januari 1 - said . 1 could wish that

these matters and settle them, so far the date the law goes.into effect. I .^e h^o^We leader of the opposition 
he now had authority. - ' NOTES. (Sir Charles Tupper) were in his place

The work of the session is pretty I The house went into committee c p t left for New in order that he might echo the aenti-
well completed. There remains the I supply. . - witness nmnawirk today meats which have been so fitly ex-
consideration by the commons of the On the ltem ^ Г JudicTal in- sTr Loffis Davies and Messrs. Blair prised by the right hon. gentleman,
senate amendments to the election I fees in connection with a judicial і Sir Lou ь Davies1 paree” to- Sir Wilfrid Laurier. A great states-
iaw, some fifty in number; the re-con- quiry into eke hon mat:«s, Mr. Hag^ nd Шш? leave f m frf)m man, sir, belonging to Athens, sad
sidération by the senate of the iiuebec I gart asked if it solici- гяпжія a month It is a holiday trip. I that of great men whe died the whole
judges* bill, the senate amendments sel would be allowed to engage solici Canada a month. It is a noima. y. geems to be the mausoleum. I
to which were rejected by commons; I tors with consent of the judges. purely. ____ think it may be said that even of the

in the estimates by the j The premier replied that he had not humblest here who
commons and senate consideration of I consulted the minister of Justic_ OTTAWA, Ont , July 17,—It took the modem cond)itions on the battlefields
the supply b ll with a few third read -1 this particular point, but the wh commons just four hours to get hole earth seems to be the mau-
togs fcy bath houses. matter had been left in the hands Of througb concurrence, the task being ^™01Ьесаиде the civilized world

Mr band Mrs. Foster expect to leave the judges and the government h ; completed by 5 o’clock. seems to be in attendance and to
Brunswick tomorrow after- j nothing to do with it. Mr. Bergeron brought up the ques I watch what is going forward, and I am

moon unless some new difficulty ioc- I Dr. Sproule said In his judgment tion of tolls charged by the Grand there is not a man in Canada, or
noon, unless som 1 wag an indellcate thing to put Justice Trunk Railway Co. over Victoria = matter a man in the British
CUSi> ’Wilfrid Laurier has arranged Falconbridge in a judicial position at brldge in Montreal. He thought empire,who will not have heard of
for aTeriesd of meetings in Quebec this juncture, when the judge had just tolls were an imposition on the public, Pdeatb of this young man, just 23
for a senes of meeung I been appointed on the electoral com- and sbould be moderated in view of «e Q>eax^ ^ ^ budding hopes
Pr°V^eat reception was given her з to I mission, with which the government so much money having been paid out > uth and already crowned with
»he Ctiawa members who returned was ciosely concerned^ He^believed the ~ I 1 whose death is so untimely
Uom lhe war. They own th> town judge to be a man of ^gh character - —- I whQ yet died s0 grandly, with

ІГеЛ»і?=и. еГ. people XJSÎ'
OTTAWA, July 16.—Mr. Champagne j be suspicious and ‘nclia^d s^me жЯи^І toddpathy be felt for his distinguished

of Wright chairman' of the debates that the promotion was made Wgwm Щ dmggietiin OnW reli father 1 would for my part, person-
commitiee presented a. report recom- purpose. al ally as well as, if I may speak for thismending ’an increase of $250 to the Sir Wilfrid Launer said it d , Qf abn* side of the house, express our great re-
Ivanaiafor^ in view of the length of I have been most unfortunate i£ or^eas, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To; gret> and yet mixed with that regret
translaL o DlgcuSsing this report Falconbridge had been debarred from baooo< ppinm or Stimulante. Mailed on i3 a gort of gratulation and pride
led to the renewal of the movement promotion because he ^^іа,ЄЄ comics- rtxvrtuiS™free*tô ^addÇ^ that the son of a member of our own 
V~ t0 re»sional indemnity | ed for work on tne judicial com xiio Wood Company. Windsor,Onfc I body and a member of our government
lor an narriiarnent Islon- ; , , . I fighting for the empire, although his"tb -і» '"".•‘«rrl «.at .n «. ЛГЙЛ’Ії'ІІЗі "« “ “•

not be advisable to concur in me

that with
companies

However,
land to 
weeks.THE DE ATH OF LT.-BORDEN. Viand were

-_h> МасчІопаМ-Lloyd school 
for teachers ofUnder

fund a summer course 
. the maritime provinces has beer, pro- 
I vided at Fredericton, N. B., under the 

control of E. E. MeCready. In a re- 
received from him yesterday, he 

almost the full number of

«Tie asked Mr.

the former speaking in most Impas
sioned manner in French.

port
says that 
teachers have applied to him to he re
ceived for the course.

(conservative) of THE SENATE.Bergeron
Beauhsrnois, said he would not be 
intimidated by these attacks cn him
self and Mr. Casgrain, who had op
posed the bill, 
the French would 
against him had no terrors.

the waste of public

Mr.
In the senate the election bill was 

before the house part of the day, and 
the rest was devoted to Hon. Mr. 
Mulock’s newspaper postage bill.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell moved that the 
clauses confining the reduction to pa
pers circulated in the province of pub
lication be struck out.

The minister of justice contended 
that it was a revenue bill and could 
net be amended.

After much discussion the speaker 
ruled that it could not be amended. 
Hon. Mr. Mills moved that the first 
clause, which contained 
bill, be adopted.

The motion was lost by a vote of 17 
to 10. This kills the bill, unless it is 
by vote restored to the order paper.

clause was

FREDERICTON JUNCTION.
He said threats that 

be stirred up 
He in-

JulyFREDERICTON JUNCTION,
of the late Fred

tended to oppose
and to take his chance in hismoney 

own French riding.
Mr. Monet of Laprairie and Napier- 

ville said this session had been a bad 
_ j for provincial rights and for the 
rights of the people of Quebec. It be- 

by authorizing improper interfer- 
in the foreign wars of England.

;

I, done
of public

-gan
the wholeence

It ends with the interference of the 
senate with the rights of Quebec. He 
felt it his duty to protest in both 

He then proceeded with a №cases.
stormy appeal to his fellow members 
from Quebec and the people of that

The following new

province.
Mr. Davin discussed the constitu

tional aspects of the case, Mr. Bou- 
added his voice to the cam-

i
1 assa
paign, and Mr. Stqnson of Richmond 
and Wolfe followed.

Mr. Foster said this was a question 
of a legal character. It was late in 
the session and the matter had been 
discussed on its merits before it went 

He had told the pre-

HALIFAX.

to the senate, 
mier that the opposition was ready to 
vote on the question without debate. 
This did not satisfy Hon. Mr. Fitzpat
rick. lie preferred to make a heated 
campaign appeal to race and sectional 

Then the wordfeeling in Quebec.
sent out to the back benches, and 
after another the supporters of

was
one
the government had risen to do what 
they could to stir to fury the feelings 
of the French Canadian people. This 

of a piece with the campaign is serving. The Horse Marketwas
which went on all the time in the gov
ernment press in Quebec. Mr. Foster 
produced Le Soleil of Quebec, the or
gan of the premier, which recently ptb- 
lished a portrait of a conservative 
member, armed him with weapons of* 

and declared that “Orangemen 
bound together by solemn oath to 

exterminate the Roman Catholic and 
French Canadian people.” 
with this the government had sought 
to make this a campaign day for the 
purpose of stirring up strife.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he had 
never in his life appealed to any aud
ience on the race and religious line. If 
friends of his did so, he sympathized 
with them after the attacks made on 
his race and religion by the Hamilton 
Spectator and other such papers, 
to the question before the house, the 
premier held that it was important to 
have this discussion so that we should
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}And espe-know where wé are. It was time to 
settle whether we were living under 
the constitution or were drifting it to 
legislative union and a condition of 
tyranny.

After remarks by Haggart, Davies 
and Moore, the vote was taken, when 
the motion of non-concurrence was 
passed by a straight party vote of 68 
to 22.

The house went into supply in the 
evening and after passing a few* items 
on public works estimates, took up

u
11
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